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Nebraska OMAHA'S ONLY MODERN CLOTHING STORE

LEC-G'-S PLAYJENSATIOHAL

Champion Eight Up on Chambers at
Halfway Point.

We close Sat tii
days 9 I M.

Other days dur-
ing August

3 I. M.

EQUALS RECORD FOR THE COURSE

CHANGES IHJRAIH SERVICE

Pla of Albion for Extra Grantd by
Union Pacific. THE HOME 9fQULlTYCl0THES AS.PECK

SCCTRCAS.
F.S.KINO.

PRE.

Morning; Ronnd ia Marked by Spe-
ctacular Driving-- and Accurate

Putting Mlddleton la

Two Up on Payne.
KTGRO MASON SNAME OFF1CEKS

asf CallCorrlek Doe Not Favor Any Deal
for Nomination of. Candidate

Agnlnnt Governor Al.lrlch,
He Sara. 1

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Neb., Aug.

Dr. Winnett, one of the railway commis-
sioners, returned from Omaha yesterday.

As Usual
We show th?
first Fall Suits
Windows i, 1, 8 now contain
an elaborate display of those
ever popular Brown Suits,
which Fashion has directed
all her votaries to wear this
fall. If you want a High
School course in Dress Edu-
cation keep your eye on our
Show Windows from this
date forward.

Prices $10 to $40

for real bona-fid- e bargains
We've had a great Clearance Sale and now that the lines

are considerably broken we must call it off. and sell the
remainder to some out-of-tow- n dealer. This is in ac:
cordance with our established custom and is the only
method we know of whereby we can sell out completely
every article in the season for which it was made. Only
by doing this can we open each succeeding season with
nil new, bright and attractive merchandise as we do.
"While the stocks are considerably depleted, no doubt
you can find a sufficient number of garments to please
you and make the efforts worth jrour while. Better try it.

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. the
course record of 70 made by himself in
the western two years agj Harry U.

Legg of Minneapolis was eight up on YV.

H. Chambers of Omaha at the end of
their morning round, semi-fina- ls of the
Trar.smlssis-lpp- l Golf tournament over
the Mlnnikhada couise here. Time and
again Igi brought applause from the
large gallery by his spectacular driving
or by his sensational putting, and Cham-ber- s,

who defeated Mavon Phelps for the
consolation event of the western several
weeks ago, was unable to approach the
champion in form.

Leggjs card for the morning play was:
Out 464 4 3334 S- -r.

In 34644432 6--35

Legg's putting was extremely sensa-
tional. 'He ran down a forty-five-fo-

putt at the i thirteenth hole, repeated his
performance at the sixteenth and made a
forty-foo- t putt for two on the seven-
teenth. Chambers' melal score this morn-In- g

was 80.

At the turn-i- n a see-sa- w match be

Mil .Extra

Shirt Special
tween G. F. Paine of St. Louis and W. D.

where he held a conference with railway
officials regarding changes In train serv-
ice on the several lines of the stats,
where application has been made.

He reports that the application of the
Albion Commercial club for an extra
train from Albion over the Union Pa-
cific to Columbus, has been granted by

.the company and arrangements will be
'mmle to have the mixed train which now
,
leaves Albion at 3:30 p. m., leave about 3

and arrive at Columbus at 5:15 In time
to catch No. 3 on the main line going
west and No. 18 east.

On the application of the club ask-'in- g

for electric .uts. furnace heat and
toilet rooms'.! depot of the c6Th-'pan- y

at Albiop, ...e company agreed to
jput in everything asked for but the fur-'nac- e.

The towii of Genoa, where the
I Albion branch connects with the'Spauld-in- g

line, objected to any change which
: would run the Albion train through to

Columbus, on account of taking the
jtraln crew which live at Genoa from
them and putting their residence in Co--:
lumbus.

A new motor car will be put on be-

tween Kearney . and Callaway, to meet
the demands of the people of Callaway

i for a service which would enable, them
to get their, mail on better time.

ltro Masonii Elect.
After returning fro mthe picnic at Ep-- j

worth Lake park yesterday ' the conven-

tion of negro' Masons, which has. been in
session at the state house all the week,
elected officers for the coming term

(Richard T, Coles, grand master for two
iyears. was to that Position.

Trouser prices that make an extra pair
or two come easy

Not a lot of so-call- ed reductions based on
fictitious values, but our own regular prices
from which a third has been chopped off.

Middleton of Davenport In the semi-fina- ls

Middleton was two up. Both Palne's
and Middleton's medals were 81, a high
wind somewhat affecting the scores.

Newman Dorr of Des Moines by defeat-
ing A. Cahn, Jr., of Omaha won the Junior
cup for players under 20.

"We have several dozen shirts that have sold

throughout the season at prices ranging from
$1.00 to $2.00. These are slightly soiled from
handling and from being displayed, although
none are so much so as to prevent immediate
wearing they simply don't look bright enough
to remain in stock. Therefore we offer your
choice of them in varions colors, styles, kinds
and sizes for ,

Here are the suit prices that
have made clothing history

Most substantial reductions on

light weight suits and not a
cent of charge for extras, such
as alterations and deliveries.
Ever notice how silent other
stores are about these ' ' items I ' '

All $10.00 Suits for $ 6.60
All $12.00 Suits for $ 8.00
All $15.00 Suits for 810.00 '
All $18.00 Suits for $12.00
All $20.00 Suits for 813.33
All $25.00 Suits for.... 810.6(1
All $30.00 Suits for 820.00
All $40.00 Suits for . . $26.66

V HEW PACING RECORD HONG UP
AM $5.00 Trousers for $3.33
All $6.00 Trousers for $4.00
All $7.60 Trousers for $5.00
AH $9.00 Trousers for $8.00
All $10.00 Trousers for $6.07

AH $1.50 Trousers for $1.00
All $2.00 Trousers for $1:33
All $2.60 Trousers for $1.67
All $3.00 Trousers for $2.00
All $3.50 Trousers for $2.3!)
All $4.00 Trousers for $2.07

Evelyn Takes Two Straight in Free- - 50cfor-Al- l, Winuing Small Purse.

INDEPENDENCE BOY FORCES GAIT AH 50c Wash Ties
Reduced toValentine's Pacer la a Good Second,

While Don Denantorr Trails
Along a Rather Close'

Third. 25cX

The Great
Oxford Sale
Continues
Choice of our entire stock
of Oxfords and Low Shoes

that sold regularly up
to $5.50, for

AH Summer Pajamas
Now Going at

Mr. Coles lives in Kansas City. When
jltfr. Coles has served cut the next term
Jhe' will be Ineligible for by
the rules Of the order. Nelson C. Crews

'of Kansas City was also grand
j master. L. F. Payne of Glasgow, Mo.,
iwas elected Junior grand warden; Rich-

ard Young of Lincoln, senior grand war-ide-

G. W. K. Love of Kansas City,
grand secretary; W. W. Fields of Cam

BUFFALO, N. Y.. Aug. W.
winner of the free-for-a- ll pace, the clos-

ing feature of the grand circuit this af-

ternoon at Fort Erie. b;o:;e a world's
record for the fastest two heats paced
by a mare in a race. Evelyn W. won the
first heat in 2.03 flat. In the second heat
Bert Shank was forced to urge the mare
and the time was 2:024.

It was an easy victory for the Shank
rnare. In the first heat Branham Baugh-ma- n

held the ilead to the turn in the
stretch. Shank then shook the whip at
the mare and she crossed the wire with
plenty to spare. In the second heat the
backers of the Ohio mare haS quite a
scare. Vernon McKinney, who a bud last

Choice of our Straw
Hats that sold up to
$5.60, for

75c
Assortment getting

fearfully low hurry.

eron, Mo.,1 secretary of relief; Dr. M. O.
Rlcketts of St. Joseph, grand- - lecturer;
W. F. Botts of Omaha, grand chaplain;
A. R. Chinn of Glasgow and R. A. James
of St. Louis, members of relief commit-
tee. The next meeting of the organiza-
tion will be held In St. Joseph.

Dr. Rlcketts, who was elected grand
lecturer, was formerly a citizen of
Omaha and was a member of the legisla-
ture which elected John M. Thurston to

Hosiery Bargains Unusual
' Pure Silks. 15c Pair

2 for 25
50c Imported Silk Lisles

25c PairIn the first heat, assumed the lead and was

J.H1IH1IUIP;H"H.1W
I the United States senate, Dr. Rlcketts

VaX, making the nominating speech.
fr' Secretary of State Walt was greatlv

workers submitted their proposals this
morning. The operators submitted a

nter proposition this afternoon.
The two factions agreed this morning

upon the appointment of a
to thresh out the terms of the new agree-
ment, subject to the ratification of the

general committee.
The miners are represented by Thomas

Gibson, president; Arthur Morgan, .vice
president, and James Morgan, secretary-treasur- er

of District , No. 22, embracing
Wyoming. District officers of the mine
workers were unwilling tcday to make

public their demands in detail. Their,
proposal Includes demands for higher
wages In some dlaislf cations and shorter1
hours and Improved working conditions
in others. The existing agreement ex-

pires in September. The new scale will
govern for two years. i

KANSAS CITYW1NS IN TENTH

Needed Run is Scored on a Hit, a

Single and an Error.

GAME IS BATTLE OF PITCHERS

racing toward the wire when he broke
at the distance pole. Evelyn W. sold
favorite in the pools with Vernon
McKinney second choice.

Goldseal, the Indiana pacer, won the
Laurler stake, $2 000 for 2:07 pacers In

straight heats. The third mile was
covered m 2:03.
Jn the' -- 2:13 class trot. Marigold sold

favorite, in the pool betting, but Dr.
Mack grabbed off the first two heats.
The favorite landed the third heat, beat-
ing' the.' grey gelding at the wire. In
the fourth heat, Mike Agan who had
trailed Doctor Mack, Marigold and Moko
Dillard, made a grand rush through the
stretch, winning the heat. Mike Agan
repeated ; his performance in the fifth
and sixth heats.

After being distanced in the second heat

astonisned to receive by mall yesterday
more money than was due the state from
the Illinois Central railroad ' and the
Omaha Bridge and Terminal company n

payment of the annual corporation "ta.
In each case the amount wtf 1ST 'too
much, and Just as soon as the depart-
ment has secovered from the shock, th
overabundance will be returned to thi;
companies. This will probably , cause
another shock In the departments of the
companies receiving back the money.

Arrangements have been nearly com-

pleted for the unveiling of the Lincoln
statue, It Is thought that William J.

stopped the game in the seventh. Score:
TOLEDO. ST. PAUL.

AQ.H.O. A.E. McK'hnie, ill 10 10
Nllea, If.... 4 2 0 0 OHi'hman ibl I ! I I
Mld'leton, rf 3 0 0 0 oFllnn. rf....2 0 10 0

Burnt. cf...2 I I 0 OCapron, lf... 14 0 0

fhapmui, tit t i l OAutrey, lb. .. 2 0 7 1 0
Rronkle, 3b. 3 0 3 2 t) Hoffman, cf. 3 13 0 0
Derrick, lb.. 4 1 0 ORehg. 3b.... 3 10 0 0
Gardner, 2b. 3 13 ! OCaaey. c 3 1 4 I 0
Land, c 3 1 1 OKarger, p... 2 0 12 0
Falkenb'g, p30010 Totali 25 ( 21 7 f

Totala 27 t 21 7 0
Toledo 0 0 1 0 8 0 0--4
St. Paul 0 0 0 0 0 1 0--1

Two-bas- e hits: Nlles. Derrick. Three-bas- e

hits: Gardner, Nlles. Bases or.
balls: Off Karger, 1; off Falkenberg. 3.
Struck out: By Karger, 4; by Falken-
berg, . Time: 1.30. Umpire: Cahili.

Home Run with Ball Over In Left
Field Bleachers Results In

' Bringing1 About a Tie In
Seventh.

339 Y
Something Colossal in the Way of a

Bryan, will be the' principle speaker and
that the unveiling will be done by two
veterans of the civil war. The board of
public-land- s and. buildings have passed

'the following resolution: '

Received by the Board of Public Tjida

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug.
fourth hit of the' game, Burch's

error and Shaw's single scored the win-

ning run for Kansas City In the tenth
inning of a pitchers' battle between
Powell and Northrup. Flene's home run
into the left field bleachers in the sev-

enth caused the tie. Score:
KANSAS CITY. LOUISVILLE.

AB.H.O.A.B. AB.H.O.A.U.
Barbcau, 3b. 6 0 3 1 1 Burch. cf.... 4 0 2 0 1

of the 2:20 trot," but being, placed by the
Judges because it was"d,ue to an accident.
Newzell, second choice,; won the race. In
the second heat the big gelding's foot-hooke- d

the tire and ripped it from the
wheel. McDonald to avoid an accident,
pulled his horse to a standstill. When
the Judges learned of the accident they
placed Newzell sixth. Summaries:

.cIa?.3' the - Laurler stake,in five:
Gold Seal. ch. m. (Kerrt 1 1 i

and Buildings, and the Abraham Lincoln a tail cecentenial Memorial association Jointly
assembled, that the Statue and Memorial
to i Abraham - Lincoln on the State

i House grounds, Lincoln, be unveiled and
(dedicated on September 2.. 1912, and that (Cle

On
C'oulson, If.. 6 4 0 0 OMeloan, rf.. 4 2 2 0 Utne plan for said ceremonies be placed Stitw. i'( 4 2 1 OSttntb'ry, If 4 0 3 0 0'in the hands of Dr. Lowry, and such

aids as 'he may. designate, It being un-
derstood that Governor Aldricb is to se-
cure speakers, and preside on the occa-
sion.

Cirr, lb 2 1 12 0 0 Hul.wltt. 2b 4 2 4 1
Tan'ehlll 4 0 4 t 1 Burke, b... I 1 t
Jimes, C.... 4 0 ( 4 0B'miller, u4 0 1 4 0

Ftene, rf....4 10 0 OFIehsr, lb... 4 1 11 0 0

Downey, 2b. 4 1 1 4 OLudwig, C...4 0 4 0 0
Powell, p.... 3 2 0 4 ONorthup, p.. 3 0 0 4 0 ianos

Superior Wins Twice.
SUPERIOR, Neb., Aug. ec:al

Telegram.) Superior took both games of
a double-head- er from York here this
afternoon. This was booster day and
tickets had been sold for $1 each. The
grandstand and bleachers were crowded.

In the first game Irwin started to
pitch, but Gibson relieved him in the
first inning. Gibson pitched a fine
game, allowing the visitors seven hits.
They scored only in the first inning.
The Cement City Colts gathered eleven
hits and twelve runs. Score: R.H.E.
York 100000000-17- 3
Superior ...-- 1 0 3 3 4 0 1 0 12 11 2

Batteries: York, Wllkins, Reed and
Kelly; Superior, Irwin, Gibson, Llzzette
and Dries. Home run: Clark. ThreS-bas- e

hit: Gray. Two-bas- e hits: Bocke-wlt- s,

Lizzette. Gibson. Struck, out: By
Reed. 4; by Gibson, 1.

The second game was a shutout for
York, until the ninth Inning, when they
run in two scores. Clark and Orr did
good stick work in this game. Score:

R f E
York ........ '0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2- -2 3

Superior .... 50020000 --7 71
Batteris: York, Osborne and Kelly;

Superior, Helgeson and Lizzette. Um-

pires: Collins and Gray.

oTottlt 34 62T 13 1

winning run was
Tottla 15 10 30 19 2

None out when
made.

Geatest Line. b. g. (Welsh) 2 2 4
Eddie Dillard, ch. h. fSnow) 5 6 'Longworth B., b. s. (Murphy) 4 3 3
Sarah Ann Patch, blk. m. (Cox).. 3 4 S
George Penn, b. g. (C. Valentine) 6 5 8
The Assessor, b. . Oeers) 8 7 6
Judge Ward, b. g. (Hedrick) 7 8 7
Edward B.. b. g. D. Valentine)... ds

Time, 2:04H. 2:03.
Trot, 2:30 class, purse $1,000, three infive:

Newzell," b. g. (McDonald)...... 16 11The Wanderer, b. g. (Macey).. 2 12 2
Eva Cord, b. m. (Geers) 2' 3 4
Duchester. blk. h. (Cox) 5 3 4 8
Lettle Lee, b. m. (White) 3 4 5 5
Bingarlon, b. s. (Rodney) 4 6 6 6
Grand Marshal, blk. g. (Snow) ds

Time, 2.12M. 2:14V4, 2:13H, 2:11M.
lor " Pace; two in tnree. purse

$1,000:

Evelyn W., b. m. (Shanks) 1 1

Independence Boy, eh. g. (Valentine) 2 2
Don Densmore, b. h. (Parker) 3 3
Branham Baughman, b. h. (Cox)... 4 4
Vernon McKir.ley. b. h. (James)... 5 5
Sir B... b. h. (Murphy) ds

Time, 2:03. 2:024. .

NOTES FROM BEATRICE
AND GAGE COUNTY

BEATRICE, Neb., Aug.
Harold, the cook at the Feeble-Minde- d

institute at this place, who came
near dying here Wednesday evening as a
result of taking an overdose of head-
ache tablets on the train while en route

Ifcome from Lincoln, Is recovering from
ithe effects of the drug- - and It Is now
thought that- he will soon be himself
again. He was unconscious until yester-da- y

morning.
Word was received here yesterday from

University Place. Neb., announcing the
death of Mrs. Carrie I. Hancock, who

;Was well and favorably krwwn here. The
,body will be taken to De Witt, the old
ihome of the deceased, and the funeral
services will be held at that place at 1

o'clock p. m. Sunday.
Daniel Blunt, a farmer living near

.Armour, Pawnee county, reports
of fifty-tw- o bushels of oats to the acre
on his farm.

Farmers report that since the rains of

(

Louisville 1 02000000 0--3
Kansas City 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 11

Two-bas-e hit: Coulson. Home run:
Fiene. Sacrifice hits: .Carr, Powell.
Sacrifice fly: Carr. Stolen bases:
Meloan, Tannehlll. Bases on balls: Off
Northrup, 1; off Powell, 4. Struck out:
By Northrup, 2; by Powell, 4. Double
play: Shaw to Barbeau. Left on baes:
Kansas City, 8; Louisville, 5. First on
error: Louisville, 1. Time: 2:00. Um-
pires: Ferguson and Handlboe.

Lnrk with Minneapolis.
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug.

defeated Columbus today, 4 to 2. Free
hitting was a feature, with the local the
luckier of the two clubs. Score:

MINNEAPOLIS. COLUMBU8.
AB.H.O A.E. AB.H.O.A.B.

Clymer, cf.. 2 12 1 OCR'urke, 2b 3 It 3 0
AHIicr, S3.. 4 3 1 S 1 Hl'chmn. If 4 0 0 0 0
WlllUma. 2b 4 0 4 3 OJohne. rf..., 4 4 10 0
Romn, rf 4 0 2 0 OPerrinf, 3b.. 4 1 3 3 0
Kilmer. 3b.. 3 1 1 1 0 Miller, lb... 4 15 0 2

Ferris, If.... 4 2 3 0 OShflton, cf.. 3 1 2 0 V

I'nglaub, lb. 3 2 T 2 OOerber, u... 4 0 7 3 0
Owens, C....3 0 4 3 Ogmllh, e.... 4 112 0
Clmitead, p. 3 0 0 2 2 Cooke, p 2 0 0 0 0

'
Totals 30 3 27 II 3 Total! 32 t 24 12 2

purse

1 1 1

4 4 4

3 3 3

Trot, 2:13 class, three In five,
fl.000:
Mike Agan. b. g. (Shanks) 5 4 4
Doctor Mack, gr. g. (Nuck- -

ols) 112
Mar!goM. b. m. (Murphy). 2 2 1
Moko Dillard, b. g. (Patter-

son) .: 3 3 3
Glendale, br. g. (Shackle-ton- )

4 S 6 ro
Judge Palmer, br. e. (Hay- -

A piano clearance of IMMENSE proportions Is slated here for" Saturday, and
there are a DOZEN reasons why such a "Clearance" Is NECESSARY. In the first
place, there are a few pianos and player pianos remaining from the SEGERSTROM
Btock; we HAD to leave the Segerstrom location, .Wednesday, because Aulabaugh,
the furrier, DEMANDED his room. Even so, the sale of the Segerstrom stock proved
to be the most GIGANTIC piano selling EVER held in Omaha, but the inevitable
odds and ends .MUST be disposed of NOW, here at the former Bennett establishment.

Then, another reason, we are REMODELING and ENLARGING our . PIANO
DEPT. here at Orklns; we are also adding the cleverest arranged display rooms
ever devised for VICTOR TALKING MACHINES and VICTROLAS; the stock of
these modern entertainers will be the LARGEST in the west and will be run In con!
nection with this PIANO DEPT.

We have no warehouses at our disposal; new pianos for fall are arriving;
Segerstrom pianoB must be housed, and space must be added 'for the new '."VIC-
TOR" DEPT. Hence this Clearance must be QUICK and THOROUGH. ' 1

New Upright Pianos at low as'.'. . . . $140
New Player Pianos at low as .... V . $325
Used Upright Pianos at low as . . ... $ 50
Used Player Pianos at low as $250

Square Pianos, Organs, your own price.
, Now then, GRASP an opportunity! BUY pianos when a dealer is absolutely '

FORCED to SELL. You can talk your own down payments and arrange your own
terms when dealers need space as MUCH as Orkins need space in their piano de-

partment at THIS moment. A FEW of tbe values to be offered are' printed above,-bu- t

THEY are only SPECIMEN values; it takes time and space to quote them ALL."
If you can get right down to BUYING a piano on Saturday, Orklns will make it
worth your while. Room space gaps for carpenters to WORK in; THAT is what
must be had here NOW.

wooci) 6 6 ro
Time. 2:1114, 2:10!, 2:10--, 2:10H. 2:124,

the last few days the condition of the
corn has been materially Improved. They
ay if the weather is favorable from now

Nebraska Budget
$1 for Each Member

SEWARD, Neb., Aug. Tele-

gram.) The third day of the convention
of the Nebraska district of the Missouri
Lutheran synod, witnessed an Intense in-

terest on the part of all delegates and
laymen in the doctrinal lecture by Rev.
E. Eckhaidt of Battle Creek on "A ,"

i. e., on such things as God has
left to Christian liberty to decide.

The afternoon session was given over
to committee reports and Information by
the board on ' home missions. The an-

nual budget for home missions in Ne-

braska is 836,000, making 81 for ach
communicant number.

The general vice president of the Joint
Missouri synod reported a membership
of twenty-to- w districts with 650,000 num-
bers. The number of all Lutherans in
the United States is 2,2S9,900. By a new
regulation adopted today the home mis-
sions district of Nebraska and Wyoming
will be divided into seven divisions with
a mission correspondent n each who

"
supervises and reports to the central
board.

Rev. C. H. Becker was presi-
dent, Rev. W. Harms of Bancroft, first
vice president; Rev, W. Cholcher of
Deshler, second vice president.

on until fall the yield will be much bet-
ter than at first expected.'

Laborer Killed by
Union Pacific Train

WOUNDED MAN SHAKES HAND

WITH DEATHJN NEW GUISE

Henry Ruwe, a laborer who had his left
side ripped wide open by an angry negro
with a razor early yesterday morning,
nearly lost his life again last night. After
his first mishap, the police surgeon al-

lowed him to go his ojrn way after he
was sewed up. At 9 o'clock last n!ght
Ruwe became intoxicated and went to
slep under a boxcar. A switch engine
was about to back into the car when a
bystander noticed the sleeping man un-

derneath and hauled him out just in time.
The police were called and Ruwe was
given a bed at headquarters for the night

I

COLUMBUS, Neb.. Aujr.--

Telegram.) While under the influence of
liquor, Richard Qu!c. a laborer, who had
been employed on the power plant canal
r.t Genoa, leelcd In front of a Union Pa-
cific switch engine and had both legs

and crushed and one hand cut
off. The accident, occurred late last
night and early this .mqrntrt? the victim
died st the hospital. Coroner Oasg took
tarsre of the body. Qulc's home was In

ft. Louis. '

Columbus 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 02
Minneapolis ........0 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 4

Two-bas- e hits: Perring, Shelton, Cly-me- r,

Ferris. Miller. Three-bas- e hits:
JohnsT Sacrifice hits: 8helton, Killifer.
Double plays: Perring to Miller, Gcrber
to O'Rourke to Miller. Bases on balls:
Off Cooke, 2: off Olmstead, 2. Struck out:
By OlmHtead. 4: by Cooke. 1. Left on
bases: Minneapolis, 3; Columbus, 8. Time.'
1:25. Umpires: Hays and Anderson.

Sin pick Again Wins.
MILWAUKEE, Aug.

pitched fine ball and with errorless sup-
port would have scored a shutout. The
score was 3 to 1. A wil throw by Link
was responsblle fnr two of the Mil-
waukee runs. The fielding of Ingerton and
Lewis featured Score:

MILWAUKEE. INDIANAPOLIS.
AB.H.O. A.E. ABH.O.A.E.

Lelbold. rf..3 2 3 1 0 Rellly. If.... S 0 10 0
Cbarlea, 2b.. 4 0 3 4 lO'Letrr. M..4 1 2 2 0
Randall, rf.. 4 1 1 0 0 Mccarty, cf 4 0 1 0 0
Chap'elle, If 3 3 3 0 OVeach. rf.... 4 11 0 0
Jonea. lb.... 3 113 OIngerton. 3b 4 2 2 2 0
Clark. 3b.... 4 1 0 OKeene. n... 4 0 3 0 0
P. Lewie, ill M I 0 Wllllami, 2b 3 1 3 3 0
Hughea. c.,.3 1(0 lMcKee. c... 1 0(20Slapnkka. p 3 0 1 7 1 Link, p 3 0 0 3 1

'Woodruff ..1 0 0 0 0
To,tala 23 327183

Total! 33 I 24 12 1
Batted for Link in ninth.

Milwaukee 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 3
Indianapolis 1 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 '01

Two-bas-e hits: Williams, Veath. Three-bas- e
hits: Hughes. Ingerton. Sacrifice

hits: McKee (2). Jones. Double play:O Leary to Williams to Keene. Lelt of
bases: Milwaukee, 6; Indianapolis, 9
Bases on brflls: Off Link. 2; off Slapnlcka,
2. Hit by pitched bail: Chappelle. Struck
out: By Link, 6: by Slapnlcka, 4. Wild
pitch: Link. Time: 1:43. Umpires. Irwin
and Connolly.

Toledo Keuta Kulntn.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. ledo

bunched hits and defeated fit. Paul. Rain

OFFICES IN CITY HALL

Orkin B GoEOS.Wyoming Miners
TMeet Operatos

I; I t
I I Rvv.tt.jir. t hntna inn Make Money.

WAUSA. Neb.. Aug.,
will have a five days' chautauqua

next year, the Commercial club at Its
meeting having decided to close contract
for same. The 1912 chatauqua was' suc-

cessful, paying "out and leaving a sur-

plus. ' ' ' 1 '

Successors to The Behnett Co.
L ' ' 'V'- t " '

Corner 16th and Harney Sts. - - - Omaha.

Water Commissioner Howell and other
members of the Water board have asked
the city council for space in the city hall
for offices. Tho basement Is requested
for a repair shop and the board wants
the city treasurer's offices as soon as
that official moves into the new court
house, which will be some time in Octo-
ber, it is believed. City Commissioners
Kugel, ButW and McGovcrn have been
appointed a committee of three to confer
with the Water board on the eiucstlon.

uMimmmtmmmmmmmm

SHERIDAN, Wyo., Aug. 16. (Pnecial
Telegram.) In Joint conference Toirlay,
members of the Northern Wyoming Coal
Operators' association and officers and
executive boar J members of district No.
22. U. M. W. A., engaged In the opening
eklrtnlsh of the biennial battle over the
wage scale and working agreement for
the northern Wyoming field. The mine

The Persistent and Judicious Use
Newspaper Advertising Is the Road
Business Success--

v - - -
(Key to the Situation-B- ee Adver Using. uj,Lj
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